SmartLine with PowaSave uses safe-charging
cords specific to the make and model of your
chosen device and does not require the AC
adaptors that come with those devices. Its
advanced PowaSave technology provides
environmentally-friendly power savings by
automatically sensing when devices are fully
charged. It then stops charging to avoid
wasting power, saving energy and costs. All
devices are still charged simultaneously in
the fastest possible time; safely, securely
and without overcharging.

•Expandable kiosk with small footprint
•Safe charging and secure storage
•Suitable for any make or model device
•Available from 12 to 96 lockers on one touchscreen (scalable)
•Barcode, Mifare, RFID and biometric card readers
•Unicode language
•Thermostatically-controlled temperature management system
•LED charge status indicators
•Connection to ILS via SIP2 (real time)
•Meets all required safety standards and is fully CE certified
•BYOD (bring your own device)
•RAL powder-coated color choice
•ADA-compliant lower lockers

D-Tech’s custom-colorized, 36-bay computeIT at the Brooklyn Public Library in New York.
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•Solo database
•Integrated camera
•Phone jack
•Network compatible for
data transfer
•Deep Freeze licenses
•USB-C charging
•reportIT™ (remote monitoring)
This exclusive D-Tech software allows
libraries to monitor check-ins, check-outs,
what items are overdue and which ones
have been returned. It records how much
the kiosk is used and assures it’s working
properly. Statistics are collected regularly
and can be viewed any time.

Per terminal unit:
Height
Width
Depth
Weight
Power Consumption
Screen Size
Scanner
Printer
Power Outlet
ILS Communication

6½ feet (77 inches)
21 inches
21 inches
144lbs
110v-1.2amp
19-inch touchscreen
BC, MI, MAG, BIO
Thermal
Back, top or bottom
SIP2

Per locker unit:
Height
Width
Depth
Weight
Locker Size
Power Consumption
Power Outlet

77 inches
21 inches
21 inches
177lbs
4”H x 18”W x 16.5”D
110v-10amp
Back, top or bottom
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